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JTSTICE TO THE UNITED STATES.

from the X. V. World.
which will striken iq a coincidence every

observer of the polities of more thnn one no-

tion, that nt tho very moment when Mr. Ulftd-Bton- e

hns carried through in triumph, and
-- .iii, iin.liniiniKhed niniorities. his Irish
Church bill, another Fenian invasion of Can-

ada Rets on ff. That bill was trumpeted np
and down all England as a groat liberal niea-Btir- e

which would vindicate the capacity of

the Liberal pnrty to do what the Tory party had
never clone satisfy England and appease
Ireland. Ireland is unuppeased. The cry
was raised and the elections were carried with
it "Justice to Ireland." Unhindered by tho
Lords Mr. Gladstone has administered to Ire-

land his "justice;" members disperse to their
Hummer shooting or to tho Continent; a near
prorogation is announced; but before tho
painters and tho charwomen tako possession
of the House of Commons, or even Mr. Glad-

stone can get away for his vacation, the old
spectre rises, stern of lineament and gaunt
of discontented Ireland beckoning the Ire-

land that has crossed the seas, as tho spectre
of the Brocken beckons to its other self, on to
another invasion of Canada.

This invasion mny succeed, or it may fail.

It may soon be attempted or be postponed.
It mny bo repressed by tho warning voice or

by the preventive arm of General Grant s ad-

ministration; but, whatever happens or is
likely to happen (and we know nothing more

of tho matter thnn Minister Thornton has
already told to Lord Clarendon), is it not now
plain to Mr. Gladstone that ho cannot woll or
wisely defer what he has postponed for his
"Justice to Ireland," namely, Ja-stic- to the
United States ?

Mr. Gladstone understands as well as every
publicist on this side the water that Mr. Sum-

ner's conception of justice to tho United
States is but his own. However it may have
suited the surface irritation of our people to
hear such extravagance uttered by some one
who could command a hearing in England, it
did not satisfy the latent and strong sense of
justice which is the best part of the American
character. That sense of justice would as
little bo satisfied by preposterous demands
upon Great Britain for having proclaimed a
neutrality which it was her right to proclaim,
as it is with the wrong and the damage of an
imperfect neutrality which, to her shame, she
intlicted upon us. But that sense of justice
will not be satisfied with nothing, nor will it
bo satisfied with anything which is long post-

poned. Permitting time to elapse may, in-

deed, make reparation for the wrongs done us
in the Alabama and kindred cases much easier
for Great Britain to offer; but the misfortune
is that pari pit" her reputation will be de-

prived of its profitable uses to herself or us.
Several months ago, the 'iid suggested

the sending to Washington of a special and
distinguished embassy, headed by some Libe-

ral like the Duke of Argyll, eminent in his
own country, and known to us for a better
friend of ours than Mr. Gladstone himself was,
in the dark days of the Republic an embassy
to be charged with the renewal of negotiations
on this and every outstanding difficulty. In
our judgment, that may still be commended
to Mr. Gladstone as a felicitous inauguration
of a mission sufficiently difficult in its essen-
tials to require every ancillary help.

Several weeks ago, the World contributed
to the discussion of the Alabama question
some suggestions as to tho maxima of Eng.
land's concessions and tho minima of the
United States' demands, which, on further
reflection, appear to us no less pertinent now
than then.

TheBG suggestions, more fortunate than
Mr. Sumner's speech, which no British jour-
nal republished, were given circulation in one
of the most popular English journals, excep-
tionally distinguished for its handling of in-

ternational politics, the PtiUMull Uazdte, and
their elfect was apparent in the tone of sub-
sequent discussion in the English press. They
contributed to the result which Senator
Grimes in good part accomplished by his let
ter to the Lomlon lime the exhibition of
the real backing, or rather the lack of it, to
Senator Sumner's speech. They contributed
still more to deepen tho impression which not
even Senator Sumner's speech made too dis-
tinctly the impression of our profound re-

sentment of England's violation of that
neutrality which was our right and her duty
the settled determination of the people of the
United States in both of their political parties
to receive the amende honorable in any diplo-
matic but explicit form, payment en blue of
some stipulated sum for the Alabama's da-
mage done through that defective neutrality,
and fair negotiation upon other claims on
either side.

The Duke of Argyll, conducting such an
mbassy, might insure to it the most cordial

reception from the Senate and the Executive,
and good-wi- ll from all classes of people; he
might assure to its negotiations an easy suc-
cess, and restore at once to these two English-speakin- g

peoples "a smiling and unforced
accord" that would be the best possible prepa-
ration even for real justice and a lasting peace
to Ireland by some such frank and friendly
admission of ami apology for the wrong done
us in the case of the Alabama, at the outset-s- ay

in the diplomatic note renewing negotia-
tion as has been irresponsibly mado by num-
berless leading men of Great Britain in the
government and in the press.

Mr. Gladstone puts in peril tho peace of thetwo countries by leaving open and exposed to
the chapter of accidents and the nologic ofevents these our unredressed grievances We
teave no desire to ee England humiliated,
bhe has in her day fought a good fight forCivil, religious, and individual liberty, andthe blessings of her victories form no smallpart of our inherit mice. The ties which uniteus have been the staple of the festive elo-
quence of our stump, even when we have beencelebrating the anniversary of tho day of ourindependence of her. Indeed, the strength
ot tnose ties as well as the magnanimity ofthe people of the Uiited States, though it,

, Tl0m !sth, is witnessed
rrju'i "J.,1"?: Wltn the-hav- e

.i"v;r" u, rluL lor..mo. wuCh isc"uou rigni. Jiut how lon ?

"."".umw una weak, and Englandwas strong, when she gave our Governmentbut seven short days inwi.i,.!, ,1;. 'i : .

nd reverse the action of a single navd officerWho had seized the l'rent and to restore the
tupmiou iiwci iimuiiMsauors. Her demand,ur p.aou .usium, peremptory, andhupenous, though the nghtf ulues8 yf yyukescapture of Mason and Slidell WftH MLuIninl 1

by lawyers of the highest distinction andtuough the justice of her demand won TV,t nil
Unquestionable if finally admitted- - England's
ondnct in the Alabama case was r.pcuaibla conduct, not of a single officer off

iipqu ,. uu? uigu . out ot a ministry
tharged with the government, charged with
rbfl inaintenance of the perfect neutrality de--

flitted la WVaeeun prgclumuUon, charged
sT.OC '"I "i 'tc-- oc
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with the execution not merely of a domestic 1

law, but with the fulfilment of an intor-- I

national obligation perfect if no law existed.
The justice of our domand, or at least the
wrong done us, in tho case of the Alabama,
has lately been admitted bv tho leaders of
both parties, though disputed once, and it is
universally conceded by the English press.
Our demand for reparation has boon steadily
and continuously made. It survives the fail-

ures of protocols and the rejection of trea-
ties. It is not, like England's, hastily, pe-

remptorily, and imperiously made; yet the
wrong which has been done us is perfectly
understood by every American, and the spirit
which will not leave it unredressed is quite as
firm as if ours were a seven-da- y domand.

Will Mr. Gladstone soon betake himself to
plans of "Justice to the United States?'.'

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY IN VIK- -

G1NIA.
From the K. Y. Time.

For the first timo in the Virginia contest,
the Wells section of tho Republican party has
gained a moral advantage over the supporters
of tho Governor-elec- t. It has exhibited itself
in tho attitude of a section anxious for tho re-

storation of cordial party relations with the
Republicans from whom it separated in tho
election. It has taken tho first step towards
reconciliation and reunion. And tho chair-

man of tho Walker Committee has erred in not
responding cordially and affirmatively to tho
proposition submitted by tho executive of the?

ens organizai ion.
Tho Republicans ot V lrguna are divided,

and the question to be answered is, Shall the
division continue, or shall it be healed, and
party unity restored, now that the exciting
causes of mischief have passed awny? No-

thing can bo gained by belittling tho differ-ence- s,

or by pretensions to superior ortho-
doxy on either side. That which challenges
attention is tho fact of division, the respon-
sibility for which must be borne quite as
much by those who perpetuate it as oy uioso
with whom it originated. It began with the
Walker Republicans, and they can scarcely
afford to assume the odium incident to its
continuance.

In the first instance, as this journal has
steadily maintained, Mr. Walker and his lie- -

publican friends were justified in protesting
against, and in striving to defeat, the nomina-
tion of Wells nnd his associates on a pro- -

scriptive platform. There could be no genu-
ine reconstruction if the State Constitution
were ratified in the form adopted by the con
vention. And when the adherents ot ells
constructed a ticket involving the ratification
of the Constitution in its entirety, test oath,
disfranchisement and all, a second Republican
nomination became a necessity, lhc elec
tion of Walker was the result an election
all the more satisfactory because effected on
a platform in hari lony with the known
views of the President and the conciliatory
policy of tho Republican parly iu other
States. The gratification afforded by the
e.vent has been strengthened by the judi-
cious declarations of the successful candi-
date. He has availed himself of more than
one opportunity to assert the agreement of
his purposes with those of the administra-
tion. He has avowed a determination to ad-

here to its policy, and to uphold in good
faith the results of reconstruction, regardless
of the efforts of the former enemies of both.
By adopting this course he dispelled many
fears, and awakened a friendly interest in his
future as Governor of tho State. Whatever
confidence he has excited has, however, boen
predicated upon the supposition that he will
act in harmony with the Republican party.
He cannot claim identification with the ad-

ministration and at the same time cultivate
fellowship with its activo opponents. His
title to the support of the party whose policy
he professes to approve will become invalid
the moment he proves indifferent to the
guarantees of its endurance, which only Re-

publican unity can afford.
Tho ground gained by Walker since the

election was gained at the expense of Wells
and his adherents. Wrong in the construc-
tion of their platform, wrong in the position
assumed during the canvass, the leading
friends of Wells put themselves still further
in the wrong, first by impugning the popular
verdict, next by threatening its reversal on
the floor of Congress. Their action in this
respect seemed to reveal an intolerant fac
tiousness, which made us more grateful for
their defeat. But wiser counsels have within
the last few days prevailed. The newspaper
exponent of the defeated ticket, yielding
perhaps to the almost unanimous judgment
of the party throughout the country in favor
of Walker, suddenly modified its tone, and in
a quiet way accepted tho situation. It became
evident not only that there would be no fur
ther factious opposition on the part 01 tne
Wells men, but that they were preparing to
abandon their separate organization and con
solidate anew with those from whom tney nau
been temporarily separated.

This purpose, prudent ana nonoraoie,
as itseems to us, had expression m
tho letter addressed by John W.
Jenkins. Chairman of the Wells Committee,
to Dr. Gilmer, Chairman of the Walker Com-

mittee. In this communication Mr. Jenkins
attributed tho division to difference ot opi
nion as to men rather than any substantial
vnrinncn n to nrincinles. Believing, a8 most
nfiiHrln flint, the future prosperity of the
State .l.mpiids unon the organization of its
government "in harmony with the adminis
tration of General urant ana me poncy ui m
Congress of the United States and tho great

vtv of the country." he suggests
the propriety of uniting the two wings of the
Republican party, "and establishing a liberal
Republican organization, in wnose muw
who really love the Union may join, whether
they may have been imttoneaiumegit.--y ui
blue." With the view of effecting this con-

solidation, he proposes practical measures,

and invites the concurrent action of the other
committee. All this is admirable. The ob-

ject sought is as creditable as the temper in
which it is approached. And speaking in be-

half of more than a hundred thousand Repub-

lican voters, the weight attaching to Mr.

Jenkins' proposition cannot be questioned.
Dr. Gilmer's response, we regret to say, is

. Ionorina the laun- -
111111:11 ivnn Daiioiuv-iv-.- j -- o
dred thousand voters for Wells, every one ot

he ''cannot admit thatwhom is a Republican,
tho party is divided ! He insists " hat the
Grant-Walk- er party is the National Republi-

can party of Virginia, representing tho policy

of the President and of Congress and as such
has no division to heal." He alludes to the
indorsement of Republican principles by tho
white men of tho State, and complacently in-

vites the Wells wing to swell their ranks
without more ado. Wo cannot applaud tho

attitmlo thus assumed by Dr. Gilmer. It is

in effect a rejection of the proposition sub-

mitted to him- -a proposition, be it remembered,
for a reunion of two sections of Republicans,
and the formation of a "liberal Republican
organization," the polioy of Congress and the
national administration being, as we under-
stand it, the basis. What is the inference?
Are we to conclude that tho Walker Republi-
cans prefer dependence upon Domocratio sup-
port to the support which a reunited Repub- -

lican party would assure ? Do they propose
to conduct tho State government without
reference to tho future of the party, on the
hypothesis that the majority that elected
Walker may be relied upon to carry other
elections 1 If this is tho meaning of Dr. Gil-

mer's reply, we fear that it bodes only evil.
For the permanent division of theJtepublican
party implies, in the end, tho triumph of its
opponents; and in the interim it involves an-

tagonism whero unity is desirable, Bnd a scrios
of conlitions in and out of the Legislature, as
demoralizing as they are dangerous.

Mr. Walker owes to himself, to the ltepub-liccn- s

who sustain him, and to the adminis
tration with which ho elaims allinity, some
better treatment of tho Wells overturo than
has yet been accorded to it. Ho ought not
to forget that the course before him and his
Stato is still beset with difficulties, which will
probably lie aggravated or abated in propor
tion to the good faith with which ho and his
mends act towards the Republican party.

INI )USTRI AL PARTNERSHIP.
From the A V. Tribune..

workingmen in England hive
lately turned their attention to the manufac-
ture of cotton, Hour, iron railings, and wire-wor- k,

files, lithographs, etc., with success, and
have even bent their energies upon conl
mining with excellent results. Tho system of

in its numerous characters de-
mands an immense amount of printing, to
supply which industrial partnership printing
concerns have been introduced. They are
found to yield handsomely, furnish steady
employment to shareholders, and additional
encouragement in pro rata dividends. Tho
best partnerships of industry those which
seem to produce the most satisfactory results
to the members in common are often small.
They differ widely from the ordinary system,
being social and not in tho least niggardly,
placo the on a footing of inde
pendence, and elevate him to a point of
dignity above tho caprios and brutality
of foremen and directors. No arbitrary
will can enter a maim- -
laciory. ine existence oi tradesmen is
too often made miserable iu outside
manufactories through tho unreasonable and
brutal nssaults upon them by insolent fore
men who ingratiate themselves with their
masters by urging, driviug, and brutalizing
im jr men. more is, perhaps, no more pre-
vailing misfortune! to which poor workingmen
are subjected than this. Denied tho right of
a hearing should they attempt to complain,
not mil. pendent, enough to leave and search
work elsewhere, and too much the lovers of
peace and morality to avenge themselves by
open retaliation, millions ot mechanics are
t nus ground iiov n. v hat nre the tendencies
of such a deformed state of things? They are
first: to stereotype impressions of revolt anil
loathing against labor itself. They operate
most forcibly upon tho most valuable class
that which possesses keen susceptibility and
genius. Another class is aroused to re
monstrance, made effectual by means of
Trades Unions, one fundamental aim
of which is, in England, to compel
masters to accord a fair hearing to all
similar grievances, and, by a secret and
shrewd system of manipulations, to effect the
discharge and humiliation of obnoxious
tyrants. Great strikes, with all their wasteful
concomitants of stuguation in trade, and
famine among families, often originate in tho
brutality ot a foreman. But most important
of all are their tendencies to create industrial
partnerships. In Sheffield tho iile masters
once sought to humiliate a hie cutters
union by employing a set of these ob
noxious foremen. The union being too weak
to cope with so formidable an organization,
and disgusted with the unpleasant treatment
it was iorced to sutler, called a meeting,
turned its funds into an industrial partner-
ship scheme, appropriated l!S,(t(M), and in
duo time created and registered tne "society
of the Sheffield File Cutters," which has, since
its foundation in IStji, attained an annual
sale of .47,;00. and trades
unionism are thus made to blend their iute
rests for the common object of pro rata divi
dends, certainty in position, and protection
from the tyranny of superiors.

Industrial partnerships have already under
gone the severest tests, ana nave proved
themselves in most instances sound and
practicable. In the manufacture of flour
Rochdale has taken the initiative, and its
noble mills are grinding r0,0()U pounds of
nour weekly. These mills, driven by steam,
work l(i run of stone, and cost
nearly $100,000 before they reached a paying
basis. At boweruy .bridge is anotner ex-

tensive flouring mill, which is
considered a model of system. In Halifax
2i.'!)H persons own a mill, the cost of which
$72, WOO, and the total receipts of which for
last year were $1 1!,000. It haj 18 run of stone,
is driven by two fine beam engi les of 80 horse
power each, and is considered one of the
finest and most successful specimens of in
dustrial partnership in the w orld. Mr. John
Holmes, who conducted a largo
mill in Leeds, has published a pamphlet set-

tine forth the advantages of in
figures. IIo was, by means of sure sales, the
disuse of carting, the wholesale purchase
of wheat, and the displacement of manual
labor by machinery, enabled to reduce tho
workintr expenses three per cent, below those
of the great Glasgow mills in Scotland, which
were considered the most economically con
ducted of any flouring establishment in Great
llritain.

There are numerous cotton
factories such as the Cobden Memorial
Mills, the Halifax Weaving .anils, etc. all of
which have reduced tho system of produc
tion down to the nicest science. The manner
of creating an industrial partnership is simple.
and may bo imitated by any body of artisans
in this country. A number oi woriung people,
consisting of say ")() weavers, spinners, ma
chinists, carpenters, laborers, etc., join to
get her and adopt certain rules, which they
themselves have drawn up anu approved.
Each individual subscribes for one or more
$."00 shares, according as ho is able to spare
out of his earnings. Ihese shares are paya- -

able in instalments of fifty cents a share
weekly. When the society has thus received
a fund of about $."000. sufficient to warrant a
beeinninc. tho erection of a cotton factory is
beimn. and the business of building and fur- -

nishincr it often affords excellent work for
the themselves. Thus
encountered. thev koep on pay
ing their weekly subscriptions
until the mill is completed. Utten a
sum equivalent to tho funds thus subscribed
is borrowed, tho creditor having security on
th property. Tho object of this is to hasten
tho completion of tho ivork. As soon as tho
mill is finished and sot in operation, the
receipts begin to reimburse tho members for
the money thuH subscribed, beside giving
nearly all employment for life. Herd begins
an era of independence and thrift for which
many a workingman vainly
sighs and longs a lifetime. The system of

in industrial partnerships is tho
only means of effecting a just and pure dis-

tribution of labor's yield. All the surplus or
profit ftccruiug from such manufacture which

ordinarily streams into tho hands of single
proprietors, producing inordianto wealth und
li mti, im uiviucu, pro rata, at regular intervals,
and the masses receive an Anniiri.rnmnnt
protection, and power of redress unknown
to tho prevailing usagos of industrial manage- -

nieui.

HEREDITARY LEGISLATORS --ENGLAND
AND AMERICA.

From the A. )'. .Viin,

A thoughtful antiouorian has said that tho
tendency of families, whose founders were
great or brilliant, is to dwindle and fade
when exposeil to the storms and heats of a
long series of years. In a recent attempt to
test this theory by a rclerence to tho British
House of Peers, wo by no means meant to in-

sinuate that family decadence was peculiar
to Englishmen, or to an assembly of here
ditary legislators.

Among the wild projects nil oat at tho close
of our Revolutionary war was a plan to make
tho i nucd Mates henale an hereditary body.
If this notion had been reduced to practice.
Washington, Adams, and Jay would have
been proidcd for by making thorn President.

ice-- 1 resident, and Chief Justico respective-
ly. To have filled tho twenty or thirty Sena-
torial seats, resort would of course have been
had to conspicuous actors in tho great drama

I tho Revolution. The army would have
furnished Knox, Schuyler, Greene, Hamilton,
and Gates; and had the current set strongly in
that direction, it might have swept in Liyht- -
horse Harry, Swamp-Fo- x Marion, Old Put,
and Mad Anthony Wayne.

r roiii the civil ranks Now Emnand would
havo supplied Sherman. Hancock. Ellsworth.
and Georgo Cabot; the Middle States, Frank
lin, Rufus King, Burr, Carroll of Carrollton,
and Robert Morris; while tho South might
have contributed Jefferson, Patrick Henry.
the two Pinckneys of South Carolina, both of
whom were run for the Presidency by tne
Federalists, and Madison, called the father of
the Constitution.

Following the English example, tho twenty
years immediately succeedincr tho adoption of
the Constitution would havo seen some fresh
blood infused into our republican House of
Lords. In New F.m'laud, Pickering, Fisher,
Ann's, and Samuel Dexter could not havo
been overlooked: an-- the Middle States
would havo doubtless secured baronial honors
for Gallatin, Gouverncur Morris, Kent, and
Samuel Smith of Maryland, who served nearly
lorry years in Congress, and whom Benton
pronounced one of tho wisest of American
statesmen. The South would have obtained
coronets for Monroe, Marshall, Gaillard, who
was President pro ton. of the Senate for fif
teen years, nnd Farmer Giles, tho 'idol of Jef-
ferson: while tho West, then rising into
notice, niii'lit havo been content with Join
Breckinridge, tiie founder of tho Kentucky
family, and Joseph Andersou. whom Tennes
see kept in the Senate from 171'H to 1S1.".

During tho next period of twenty years,
lrom the inauguration of Madison iu 180H to
the advent of Jacksou in ISJ',1, more fresh
blood would havo been needed, not only to
keep up the vigor of tho Senate, but to keep
pace witn tne increasing number ot States.
Iu allotting lordly escutcheons east of the
Hudson, John Quincy Adams, Webster, the
classic Everett, John Holmes, as a reward for
services rendered to Maine in the Missouri
struggle, and Jeremiah Mason, who served
New Hampshire in the Senate, who success
fully defended the Rev. Ephraim K. Avery
for murder, and whom Webster pronounced
tho greatest lawyer of his acquaintance, must
have been made recipients.

In tho Middle States wo should have had Do
Witt Clinton; Decatur, our chief naval hero:
William Finkney, the eloquent lawyer and
accomplished diplomat; Wirt, and Van Buren;
and the South would have received titles for
Calhoun, Crawford, Macon, Mr. Speaker
Cheves, and General Scott, the hero of Chip-
pewa. The West would have bestowed her
honors upon Jackson, Clay, and Benton, and,
the country being hard up for military chief-
tains, very likely upon General Harrison,
whom the Democrats used to call by the fond
name of "Granny," and upon Colonel Dick
Johnson, who was at one time charged,
though we think unjustly, with having cut
short the earthly career of Tecumseh.

We will not come down any later, lest wo
tread on delicate ground. The fifty or sixty
names we have presented were, in their seve-
ral eras, vocations, sections, and parties, tho
most eminent and conspicuous in the country.
Omitting three or four obvious exceptions,
which will occur to every reader, and without
reference to original members that would
have been added to the Senatorial rolls since
the commencement of Jackson's administra-
tion, we ask what sort of an Upper House
should wo have had to-da- y if its chairs were
filled with the first-bor- n heirs of the great
historic characters we have enumerated?
With three or four exceptions, the descend-
ants of those distinguished men are so ob-
scure and uninfluential that, in regard to most
of them, even well-inform- persons hardly
know whether there are any such descendants
or not.

When brought home to ourselves, and
viewed in the light of our American experi-
ence, this system of a hereditary Senate ap-
pears exquisitely absurd. Is there any rea-
son why it should work less absurdly in Eng-
land ? In a word, if --blood will tell," why
doesn't it ?

WINES.

H E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUUTCIf & I,usson,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OP TIIE TRADE IS
to Uie following very Choice Wines, etc., for

sale by
DtlNTON A I.USSON,

Kb SOUTH Fill) NT STHKET.
OHAMPACiNKS. Agents for her Miijosty, Deo de

Montfcbnllo, Carte liluue. Carte blunclie, and Clmrlus
Farre's Grand Vin F.UKunie, und Vui Imperial, A!. Klee
man A Co., of Uayeuue, bpaikling Mooolle und KUINK
WINKS.

M ADKIRA8. Old Island, Sooth Side Reserve.
bHJ'.KlUKiS. K. Kudolphe, Amontillado, Topaz, ,

i'ale and ('oldon iiur, Crown, etc.
l'OU'l S. Vinho Vullio Real, Vullntte, and Grown.
Cl.ARkTS 1'romU Aiub & Cie., Itloutierrand and

Clarotaand bautorne Wines.
,IN. "MederMian."

hliAKDli'.S. lieuuossey, Otard, Dupuy & Oo.'e varioab
vintages. 4 5

QA11STAIKS & MflOALL,
Nos. 12tf WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Streets,

Importors of
BRANDIES, WINKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ET0.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
rURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, ANU BOURBON WIIIS- -

CARSTAIKS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICE
sale by

CPHSTATR8 A MoOALL.t aa art Not, laa wa ln ut and ai ukanitk su.

pOTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,
KJ of all numbers and brands. Tent, Awning, Trunk
und Wagon-cove- r Duck. Also, Paper Manutauturui'
Drier lelii. from thirty to seventy-si- inches widm
faunas. Belting, Bail Twine, etc.

JOHN W. EVERMAN.
8M Na bl 0UUKUU Street (Oity btoresl.

SUMMER RESORTS
ATIiA N T I C 1' I T V.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Now Opra for (he It crop tion of (JurMl.

HASRI.FR'S BAND, onrter the diroction of Hlmoo
Uunler.il engaged (or tbeeeawin.

Person wishliiR to ensure rooms will ppij to

GF.ORCiK FRKKM AN, Superintendent,
ATLANTIC! OITY, or

BROWN WOELPPEU,
6 IS 8m Wo. W7 RICHMOND Stront, rhilsdelph!.

QURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Wil l, Hi: OPEN UNTIL MII'TEM IIEU Hi.

TERMS MODERATE,

For rootns, terms, Ac, address

THOMAS FARLEY, Proprietor.

Carl Sentz' Parlor Orchestra has been engaged for the
eawn. " 1 on

THE WHITE HOUSE,
AT ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

located on Massachusetts avenue, is now open for the re
ception of visitors. The bathing opposite tho bouso is
UNSinWAHHF.n, AND THR ATHKIIH A1IK HKCU1IK FUOM
DANtiEH 11Y THE "SAFETY FLOATS" ENCUiMNiJ THE

BATH1NO UltOVNUB ! Apply to
7 2fmw2m WILLIAM WIIITEHOUSK.

T? X C II A N O E HOTEL,Hi ATLANTIC CITY.
GKORUK 11AYDAY, Proprietor.

TERMS, If i I'i.U DAY.
Having enlarsnd the Mot ul. nnd beautitind it with a

Muntaru roof, the Proprietor takes pleasure in announcing
that, he has opened the samo tor the eoason of IMM. In re-

turning thanks to the public for paat patronage, he
iully solicits a continuance of tho sumo, ple'ltflng

himself to furnish all his Boarders with all the accommo-
dations of a First-clas- llotol.

Old stock Ale and choice Liquors and Wines sorvod
npon call. i 2ut

OUNT VERNON COTTAGE
ALBERT BROTHERS, Proprietor.

A good Diunor, good Liquor, and a good bod for all of
my friends.

. ,.n.,Hiii i.uTivnu rinTTli'-f- furmemoer siuu.11 vr unun
7 1.1m ATLANTIC CITY.

T IOllTI-IOUS- COTTAC.E. ATLANTIC
j CITY. JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.

The most desiruhle location on the island, being the
nearest point to the surf.

Cuests fortho house will loave tho cars at the Lnited
States Hotel. No Bar. ? l! lm

MACY HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., keeps opon the en- -

in, yoar. Situated near the BEST BATHING; largo
a'rv rooms; furnished throiiRhout with spring beds.

Terms, ifcLD to Ifclb per WHck.
Kiibijw GEOHOK H. MAO, Proprietor.

O II N M E Z'3
INLET HOUSE.

ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY.
Purest brands of Liquors. 72 im

nADDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, FOOT
of NORTH CAROLINA Avenue, near theboach.a

new house just tinibhed, it, now open.
7 2 1ui SAMUEL P. HUNT, Proprietor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
(MICHIGAN AVENUE),

Kularged to double its former capacity, is now open
for the reception of guest

j()gKpH BORTQN
8 3 lm Proprietor.

WAVERLY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
ATLANTIC and DELAWARE Ave-

nues, opposite the Unitod Statos Hotol. To those seeking
comfort nnd pleasure this house has, in its delightful
shade and eligible location, advantages seldom found on
the seashore. M. J. JOY,

Proprietress.

CANK nOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,0 corner of ATLANTIC and CONNEOTIUOT Ave-nue-

is now open, enlarged and improved. One of the
pleasioitest locations oa the island.

6 24 lm LEWIS REPP, Proprietor.

"T?VARD HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
X J (Pennsylvania Avenue, between Atlantic and Aro-tio-

is now open for the reception of guests.
tT F. WATSON, Proprietor

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
W. U INKLE, Proprietor. Now open for

the season. It has been thoroughly renovated and put into
complete order. In connection with the bathing there
are new bath-house- and Gaptain W. Tell Street's life
lines and buoys introduced for the especial use of the
boarders.

THE NEPTUNE nOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
J., is NOW OPEN. The location of this house

only one hundred feet from perfectly safe and excellent
batuing, together with its comforts as a First-clas- s 11. tel.
make it a most desirable stopping place. For terras, apply
at the Hotel, or at No. 7UT Wood street, Philadelphia.

ROBERT L. FUREYLLesseo.

JEED HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
(Next door to United States Hotel).

CHARLES SOUDER, M. D ,
Proprietor.

ir E N T U C K Y HOUSE,IV ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
is now open for the reception of visitors.

AIRS. M. OUIGLEY,
Proprietress.

C" olumbiThWseatla"ntic city,
K. J., opposite the Snrf House,

IS NOW OPEN.
Terms to suit the times.

EDWARD DOYLE, Piprietor.

rpilESCHAUTLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
X N. J. The best location on the island,with an A No.

1 table, and the best attention paid to its guests. Eighty
tine Bleeping chambers, with beds, etc., unsurpassed.

ALOIS hCHAUFLE It. Proprietor.

COTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
Open, enlarged and improved. Spring

beds throughout the establishment. Rooms for invalids.
Terms mouorata.

MRS. McOLEES, Proprietress.

CEA VIEW HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
O J., corner of PACIFIC nnd KENTUCKY Avenues, is
Now Open for reception of guests.

LEEDS A DAVIS,
Proprietors.

TAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
L doliphtmlly located on NORTH CAROLINA Ave-

nue. iB now open.
ELIAS CLEAVES Proprietor

"f ONROE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,
1 1 N. J., ATLANTIC Avenue, first block above United
btutos Hotel. Terms. 13 per week

WILLIAM MONROE, Proprietor.

THE "CIIALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY,
J., IS NOW OPEN

for the reception of i,uets.
ELISUA ROBERTS, Proprietor.

HEWIT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
July 1, and will be kept as formerly.

A. T. UUTUHlNaON,
Proprietress.

AIAGNOLIA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY,iv s. N. J., a iirst-clas- s Private Boarding-hous- (Peon.
Bylvuniu avenue), is now open for the reception of hnardurs.

A. P. COOK, Proprietress.

MANN'S COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.
avenue), unoicelled as to location,

comforts, conveniences, and the furnit,hini of the house, is
now open for visitors. C. C. THORN, Proprietress.

rpilE CLARENDON HOUSE, VIRGINIA
A-- Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J., is now open.

JOSEPH JONES, Proprietor.

T HE A L H A M B R A,
ATLANTIC OI'I Y. N. J..

ib now open for the reception ot guests.
It. H. LEEDS, Proprietor.

c E N T R A L 11 O USE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

U now onen for the reception of guests.
LAWLOR ii TRILLY, Proprietors.

c HESTER COUNTY HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Proprietor,

'Ea'sTde T house, atlanticTcity, n. j7,
) is now open Ititherecention of guests.

EVANS A HAINES, Proprietor

ALEXANDER G. CATTELL
MKrSOHANTS.

&, CO.,

No. litf NORTH WHARVES

Ho. 81- - NORTH WATER KTRKKT,
PlilLAUttU'UlA. S 33

ALKAMPIB U OAITJlUi. JXUAH CaIXEU.

SUMMER RESORTS.
V APE ftl A V. I

i

SEWEILS POINT FISH HOUSI

Cold Spring Iulet, Cape May, N. J. j

"
PLEASL'RK AND FISHING BOATS TO HIRE.

Diesis ana rfceiresunieuij, i mi ni ihiuuv, ano. it
fast attention paid to the wants of tishing parties a,
visitors to the Inlet generally, 1

Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.. or tne Chotcen brands, f
U. W. FAWCETT, I

1 1 im proprietor'
QOLUMBIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N.

WILL RKCF.IV IS GUESTS on and after JUSE i

Extensive alterations and additions, added to tl
prcat advantage m location which the Co'umt)
poBsegRPB, In consequence of tho tendency of Ca
May improvement, enable us to proinUe o;,
patrons more tlmn ordinary BullDfactlon. i

For Rooms, etc , oddies
GEORGE J. KOLTON. i

i nui n 1 u. 1 uk, or
J. IT. DKNNISON. k

6 1fimvrf2m CHANTS' HOTEL. Plillada.?

(Opposite tho Stockton Hotel), 1

CATE MAY, N. J.
A fow apartments, with board, In these sp!ondidiy--

tructed Cottages, can be secured on immediate appli
tion at the Cottages to H. W. FAWCETT i

s E A B A T H I N f
NATIONAL HAM.. ' T.

CAPE MAY CITY. N. ,T. f
lhT snd o"odiou8 Hotel, knewnu the Nation!

Hull, Is now receiving visitors.
tia4-m AARON OARRETSQN, Proprietor.!

fARR'8 COTTAGE. .TWU'wiw
1 i ' vvi, tunci J111n01.1vJ N. J., an entirely new andhotol, just completed nnd nnw i fiirni.hu,i ,,.L,T.'..
now 01. en for the Hnnunn l neoomimxiHtions for boaJiers. (t) JH lm I'RANCiS CARH. ProDriotnr!

AIE,rIIArNTS' "OTEL, CAPE MAY, N. J J

.
J,"L"""?!1LiK0B,,i " herotolore, w.il

- v",-'- " w iub coimori 01 ins guest.
WILLIAM MASON. I

V-- -
. Proprietor.

PARKINSON HALL, HUGHES STREEICane May- - Firei-clas- s Private Hoarding Housicommanding a ful. v.ew 01 t he Stockton
bl'Hlm Mrs. ICPA RK.INSON JONJWnr?rii1
H,A,lN'S.- - ATLANTIC HOTEL, CAP11 J., now ready for visitors, and to continue open the entire year hereafter l

,i:Wlm JOHN McM AKIN, Proprietor.!

pAPE MAY ADOLPH PROSKAUER Ol
loRK:."ReV;

".u..r""i s,.'.f?prt,p ??! ore,
HI rSrti, Cape May" "

38 ta
A. ib now ODen for thn rnrmtinn nf aaa a a a

K. liRfrWrirCape M"v
628 lm or No. lUCH CHKSNUT Street. Philadelphia.

T A PIERRE HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J J
s ,,o " del'ihtfui1' lot'ed ho'ol is now open forth

6 2i lm J. WIENER, Proprietor.

b2wlm MKS. li. W. (jAHDKN. Pmn'rit

sHERMAN HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. Jj
V" airy single sna communioatimrooms. Spring Beds. 'I erms. lf, to $lM perweek. 1

ti - lm CLIFFORD A CO.. Pr,.,ritj,
rpKKMONT IIOL'SB, CORNER FRANKLlj

and WASHINGTON Rtroot. nn xi. r 1
open on the 3d of July. Ton is. 15 to $l per 'week.

oSSiim HUMPHREY1 HUGHES, Proprii

SUMMER TRAVEL.

SUMMER TRAVEL
VIA J

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

ITUe most popular rout to

"Wilkesbarre, Scranton. Mauch Chm
Easton, Hazleton, Mount Camel,

Allentown, Bethlehem,
And all points In the

LEHIGH AND WYOMING VALLEYS
Four Through Trains In connection with LehlJ
alley and Lehigh and Susquehanna Railroads.

COMMODIOUS CARS, SMOOTH TRACK, BTN,
SCENERY, EXCELLENT HOTELS,

Are the specialties or this route.
Through Trains leave the Depot,

BEHKS AND AMERICAN STREETS
At 7MK A 1.. O.IK A r 4 ..w .n w iam v. iii. 1 i o nun d r, au

ELLIS CLARK,
6 80 General Agent
Tickets sold and baggage checked through

Mann'sExpress Offlec, No. lOS S. FIFTH Street.

JPOR LONG BRANC
WITHOUT CHANGE OF OARS.

On and after THURSDAY, July 1, 1969,

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA
FROM WALNUT STREET WHARF.

81W A. M.f DUE c 13-l- P M
M.J LONG BRANCH AT 813 P. li

Fare: nllioipriii( to Long liranch $3V
I .biuaigu illi.ui.,,,, ... 41

W. H. OATZMER, i7 21m Agent. j
OTHER SUMMER RESORTS. I

H Y C E TJ I A HOUSE,
COI.LIA.V HHACII, Dclauure,

IS NOW OPEN. I
Thisfavorite resort io htmlthlullr located on the Deli

ware Buy, a few miles from tiie Capos. It has a beautirtt
lawn in front, well sbudod, good salt water bathing, sail
lag, etc Reached by stiumers "Perry," and "Ohicorjge,'
from below Arch streot, every Tuesday and Friday at lt
A. M. and 4 P. M. i

6 25 fmwiat FR ANK COLLINS, Proprietor, f

pLIFTON 8PIJINGS HOTEL AND AIKCURE
'conjoined with Wnter Treatment. This extensive
and magnificent estublHluuout. loouted on the Aubart
branch of the great New Vork Cuutral Railroad, midway
between Syracuse and Rochester, is now opened for thi
reception of ploaam-- fmekors and invalids. A lithograph
of this spacious and ulcKim building, surrounded with
natural grove and drives, can be seen at tot
most important hott'.g and watering plicas aftor August
Terms for board, Iro per d:.y ; $12 to $18 por week; childret
and servants half price, suhjoct to contraot for fou
months at reduosu rates. N. B. Circulars sent on appli
cation. ALBERT CLEVELAND.

624 " Proprietor. I

CUM M K K K E 8 O K TZ
Tho subscriber having purchased the Cold Sprintproperty, on the liu, , ,ho Schuylkill and SusquehauosRailroad, fom th... Phil..::ol,.hi and Reading Railwaj

Company, will reo;.!.lit for visitors and families on Jan.1, law. Itianow uu thorough repairs, and wilbe refitted and refurii-.be.- in the best manner. Personcan address the prt puotor at Uarrisburg. Cold Spriuxsj

!aA3ln WILI.IAM LEROHL

EN EVA, S V I T Z EI! L AN D
HOTEL DE LA METROPOLE,

CHARLES ALD1NGER. Proprietor,
Formerly of the "Oouwinne." i

This hotel, the largest iu Ceneva, is situated in the mow
favorable portion of the city, commanding a splendid Tie
over the Lake, the Jura, aad the Mont Blano; 3X1 rooiu;and saloons. Reading, coffee, smoking, and billiard roomEnglish and Amorican newspapers taken daily. 6 8 2m

6tItK. "ICE." ' '
"ICE !

X 4 HE FENN COAL AND ICR OOMPANV. f
.t,ni"i,,r''1 ' December. 1mm I

tCK FROM MAINE, BOSTON, AND OATSsTlLLalways on hand and for sale by the ci.riio, tou, or ear loadt the wharves of the company, bPKUOE Street, Sonny!-(i- llnver, Philadelphia. ,
7SI-- V OliARLES J, WOLBKBT PresidaaU 5

i
dH. ."I ..1:,

I


